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PROJECT PURPOSE

• Replace deteriorated and non-compliant (ASTM, CPSC and ADA) playground equipment
• Install security lighting
• Replace deteriorated pavements
• Replace deteriorated athletic facilities (basketball court and baseball backstop)
• Replace deteriorated site furnishings
• Repair deteriorated field house elements
PUBLIC ENGAGEMENT SUMMARY

• May 29, 2014
  - Ward meeting including project introduction

• July 10, 2014
  - Public Meeting #1: open discussion with residents to collect ideas

• October 1, 2014
  - Public Meeting #2: presentation of initial concepts and collection of resident feedback

• November 25 to December 16, 2014
  - Web Survey: developed to collect additional feedback on revised concepts

• February 4, 2015
  - Public Meeting #3: presentation of final concept, review of web survey results and collection of resident feedback
WEB SURVEY RESULTS

• No clear preference between concepts
• Slight preference for keeping basketball court in same configuration
• Traditionally styled play equipment preferred with natural colors and bright accents
• Pole mounted lighting preferred
• Park lighting and field house repairs desired if budget allows

Consensus reached with residents at 02/04/15 meeting after reviewing the survey results and a revised concept prepared to those preferences
NEXT STEPS

• Bid Project: Late Spring 2015

• Construct Improvements: Late Summer / Fall 2015

• Develop project list of outstanding improvements for 2016 budget
QUESTIONS?